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After many years as a loyal volunteer with St John Ambulance at Logan Hospital Janet
Bryan is hanging up her red vest for a change of pace as a St John Ambulance Silver
Cord volunteer.
How did you come to be involved in volunteering with St John Ambulance?
At the beginning of 2005 my neighbour and good friend asked if I would accompany her to Logan
Hospital for an interview to join St John Ambulance. Despite my disability I was asked if I wanted to join
and work in the office. We started at the hospital the next week. We were both members of St Vincent
de Paul for our local church. My friend left the hospital six months later to take on more duties for this
charity.

What is a fond memory involving your volunteering in Logan Hospital that will stay with you for a
long time?
I enjoy the work and the feeling of contributing to the local community. I have met many friendly and likeminded people in the last twelve years. I enjoy the many social outings with my Tuesday team and hope
these will continue after my retirement from this program.

Why continue volunteering in the St John Ambulance Silver Cord telephone reassurance
program?
I can do this despite my disabilities and I would still like to contribute. I would like to think I make
a difference. It is only because of my mobility difficulties that I reluctantly leave Logan Hospital.

You’re known for your exemplary cooking skills. What would you say is your signature
dish and why?
A reasonable cook perhaps, my husband (and myself )
enjoy my cooking much to the detriment of our
waistlines and our hips. I don’t really
have a signature
dish. My husband
loves casseroles,
stew, all roasts,
pickled pork and
especially Irish
stew.
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> Antibiotic Resistance

Antibiotic resistance a threat to
modern medicine

Tips:
•
•
•
•

prevent infections with handwashing and other
measures to avoid antibiotics
don’t take antibiotics unless absolutely necessary
to reduce the development of bacterial resistance
reduce and eliminate the use of antibiotics in
agriculture, aquaculture and animals
take the full dose of prescribed antibiotics which
reduces the body’s resistance to that bacteria in
the future

The amazing medical leaps of the past five
decades could be undone as a result of
one major threat – antibiotic resistance.
Already recognised as one of the major emerging
threats to public health, the impact of antibiotic
resistance is yet to be fully appreciated by the
community and health care professions who may still
be blissfully unaware of how antibiotic resistance
could affect them.
Logan Hospital infectious diseases consultant, Dr
Marjoree Sehu said she was determined to spread the

public health message to ‘handle antibiotics with care’
in an attempt to reverse the trend towards incurable
community-acquired infections.
“The bacteria that cause common infections such as
urinary tract infection, skin and soft tissue infection
and pneumonia are becoming progressively more
resistant to the usual antibiotics that doctors use,” Dr
Sehu said.
“This means that antibiotics of last resort now
sometimes have to be used for infections acquired in
the community.”
“Antibiotic resistance has now been recognised as

a major threat to modern medicines’ great triumphs
such as transplantation, cancer care, neonatal
medicine, intensive care, and implantation of
prostheses,” she said.
Dr Sehu said unfortunately, the solution to this was
not as simple as the development of new antibiotics
so healthcare providers now were forced to investigate
other innovative solutions.
“The key message for everybody in the community is
to handle antibiotics with care because overuse, under
use and misuse of medicines in humans and animals
is accelerating the process of drug resistance.”
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Introducing Logan and Beaudesert Hospital
Safety Champions

By 2027 we’re aiming to have NO preventable patient harm in our
hospitals, so we’re making a start with new initiatives NOW to
help us get there.
Over the last 5 months, you may have had the opportunity to sit in one of the
“Speaking Up For Safety” presentations delivered by one or two of our Safety
Champions.
This session has been developed by our partner the ‘Cognitive Institute’ to:
•

Achieve culture change within healthcare organisations by increasing the ease
and motivation for our every one of our staff to ‘speak up for safety’

•

Develop insights and skills to respectfully raise issues with colleagues when they
are concerned about a patient’s safety

If you’re not 1 of the 200 staff members already trained, never fear, you won’t
miss out! Our Safety Champions are planning to present to EVERY SINGLE
staff member of Logan and Beaudesert Hospitals by the end of 2018 so we
all feel ready to SPEAK UP if we notice anything that may compromise our
patients’ safety.
Who are our Safety Champions?
Your Safety Champions are leaders of safety and reliability in the
organisation.
The team brings experience and personal perspective on safety and
quality improvement issues and have abundant willingness to coach
and support teams and individuals engaged in safety and reliability
improvement.
Over the next 5 weeks we will introduce and profile 3 Safety
Champions per week, however no doubt you will recognise their
faces already.
Look out for the Safety Champions over Go-Live. If you need someone
to have your back when you’re choosing patient safety over speed
when you’re operating new systems – these are those people!

DR ANNA HALLETT

STAFF ANAESTHETIST

Why being a Safety
Champion is important to
you/ what impact you’d
like to have?
I believe that we are all part
of a single team working
together to provide an
excellent standard of care
for our patients. This is why
I was keen to be a Safety
Champion, spreading the
message that working
together, with mutual respect
for the different qualities
that we individually bring
to patient care, is the key
to our success. As such I
advocate that we all look
out for each other during
the launch of the digital
hospital. It promises to be
a difficult period of time
with heightened risk to our
patients through distraction
and frustration, so I ask that
we all demonstrate patience
and mutual support.

Your message to our staff
over Go-Live:
Take your time, help each
other and remember that the
most important thing at the
end of the day is excellent
patient care.
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Patient safety a
top priority
DARREN HASSEN

NURSE UNIT MANAGER
CHILDREN’S INPATIENT UNIT
Why being a Safety Champion is
important to you/ what impact you’d
like to have?
I believe as members of the health care
professions we come into people’s lives
for a short time when they themselves, a
family member or someone close to them
are vulnerable due to ill health.
These people depend on us to ensure that
they are cared for safely, with skill and
then returned to their lives.
Being a safety champion is important to
me as it allows me to be able to get this
message to others and to promote great
programs that also stress the importance
of keeping patients safe while they are in
our care.

Your message to our staff over Go-Live:
I would remind everyone that Digital GoLive is a time where we have to be vigilant
that the patients’ safety is still a major
priority, when we have so much focus on
other systems.
Remember to escalate safety concerns
when needed.
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SALLY PORTER

DIRECTOR OF PHARMACY
Why being a Safety Champion is
important to you/ what impact you’d
like to have?
Patient Safety is at the heart of
everything we do in health care and
central to my training as a pharmacist.
Working in an organisation where there
is a culture of ‘having each other’s back’
and staff are comfortable and supported
to ‘speak up’ is the kind of place I want
to work and where I would recommend
people come to receive care.
I have seen the impact that an
empowered and informed individual
and team can have on ensuring our
patients are safely cared for.
It’s a privilege to have the opportunity
to train as a safety champion, advocate
for this cause and be a champion to
enable our service to deliver the best
possible care for our patients.

Your message to our staff over GoLive:
Take you time, ask for help and support
each other -have each other’s back.
Remember the system is there to
support our work not replace our
professional and clinical judgement.
Don’t lose sight of the person you are
caring for during all the pressures and
distractions with this enormous digital
transition!
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Logan Bayside nurse and
midwifery graduates have
impressed at the second of
three ‘insight’graduate Quality
Initiative Showcases last week.
Presentations were given on a range of
initiates by the graduates to nurses and
midwives from across Logan Bayside
Health Network.
Initiatives included appropriately using
mobility aids to prevent falls, message
boards to facilitate communication
between nurses, the multidisciplinary
team and patients and developing check
lists for common presentation at each
bed to improve time management and
safety.
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Logan ESM
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Congratulations Logan Administration Staff and
Outpatient Departments who have successfully
commenced Enterprise Scheduling Management (ESM).
The staggered implementation kicked off on Monday 20 November 2017
and should be complete by Monday 27 November 2017.
Digital Hospital Project Manager for ESM and Information Management,
Cassie O’Brien said the new system will increase integration with a
patient’s electronic record and greater visibility of a patient’s outpatient
past and upcoming treatment across ieMR facilities.
“ESM also provides cross-clinic views which support clinic management,”
Cassie said.
“It has been a successful start so far.
“Cerner, the software creators, just this morning said that this is the most
amount of data migration entries they have seen in the shortest period of
time.
“There are positive vibes amongst the staff and the support crew as we
take things one step at a time.
“The fact that staff attended their training sessions, practice labs and
workflow sessions has meant we have been able to begin on a strong
note.
Additional training is still on offer this week through LeapOnline for those
staff seeking a refresher, and there is plenty of support on hand for staff
including floorwalkers and the support centre.
Should any outpatient schedulers need support during Go Live,
please call #8800.
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Digital Hospital:

One-Stop-Shop

A one-stop-shop has been created for you and will be a valuable
tool to access in the coming days as you prepare for Go Live Logan, Beaudesert.

What you need to know:
Testing of the system for Digital Hospital has commenced which means ‘Test’
patients will be visible via HBCIS list and locations.
Staff are asked to not discharge these patients from the system. Test patients
will be visible in the system from 14 November – 2 December 2017. To learn
more click here >>.
Changes to Medical Records Scanning Unit
Please be aware of changes to the Logan Hospital Medical Records Scanning
Unit following the implementation of Digital Hospital at Logan on Monday 4
December 2017. To learn more click here >>.
This week in videos
A number of workflow videos have been added to the video library this week.
Click on the link below to view the latest videos.
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> Projects

Community Voices
Did you know our facilities receive fantastic feedback each and
every week? Here are some recent examples sent to
Logan Hospital.
I just wanted to let you know about
my experience when I came into ED
a couple of weeks ago.
I came off my push bike, hit my
head and still felt very unwell a few
hours later so came in as walking
wounded.
The triage from the waiting room
was fast and I was taken into resus
where the CN called Steven was
great, he was kind, friendly and
obviously knew what he was doing.

New Zealand Health Delegation tours
Logan Hospital
Logan Hospital was fortunate to host a delegation of New Zealand
Health Professionals at Logan Hospital earlier this month.
The delegation was from Auckland District Health Board and consisted of Medical,
Nursing and Allied Health.
The delegation spent time experiencing various integrated service models including
Integrated Chronic Disease Nurse Practitioner NP Integrated Clinic, Palliative Care
(hospital and community), Respiratory and Diabetes Services.
Cassandra Stone and Donna Lynagh said the tour allowed Logan staff to discuss
and share ideas on how to improve care for complex patients with New Zealand
counterparts.
They said at the conclusion of the day, names and email addresses were shared to
allow for continued collaboration.

My husband was kept informed and
brought through to be with me.
All the staff who provided care
introduced themselves, explained
what they were doing and why,
even though I was not feeling great
at the time I was very impressed.
I am thankfully almost fully
recovered and back at work again.
I am sure you already know that
you have great staff, but it’s always
reassuring to get confirmation from
someone who has experienced the
service.

My mum recently had an
unexpected 5 night stay at Logan
Hospital following a fall where she
damaged her shoulder, resulting in
a surgical correction.
I just wanted to take the time to
pass on how well looked after she
was and how pleased we were with
the level of care, attention, and
service provided to her during her
stay.
A few absolute standouts who
deserve the recognition: Anita from
APS. What an absolute superstar!
Nothing was above or below her
from helping Mum get dressed
and redressing her cannulars/
pain block lines etc - all while
making sure that mum’s pain was
effectively managed and while
injecting a much needed sense
of humour in to what was quite a
stressful situation for Mum.

Please extend my thanks to your
wonderful ED staff.

Bec, Gemma, Shirley, Kylie and
all of the wonderful nursing staff
who’ve cycled through ward 2i.
Mum didn’t have a bad thing to
say about any of the team and they
certainly excelled. Keep up the
great work!

H
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with Janine Walker

Chair, Metro South Hospital and Health Board
Last month, we welcomed Adjunct Professor
Janine Walker as the new Chair of the Metro South
Hospital and Health Board. In this quick chat,
Janine talks about her background and the role of
the Metro South Health Board. Watch the video >>

It’s a

It’s a

It’s a

Metro South Health is committed to supporting our
diverse staff and providing a safe and inclusive service for
everyone in our community.

Congratulations!
The results are in and we would like to congratulate ward
3A for their outstanding efforts in winning the Pressure
Injury Prevention (PIP) Quiz!
3A averaged a correct score of 5.4 out of 7!
We must give special mention to OPD who had the second highest
score and number of entries.
3A will enjoy a Pizza Lunch tomorrow at 1300. WELL DONE!
If you are interested in how your ward or clinical area performed,
please let me know and I will email you the results.
From all of us in Wound Management and Stomal Therapy
Keep up the good work!
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ST JOHNS VOLUNTEERS - Logan Hospital
Christmas/New Year 2017-18 break
December 8 - return Monday, 15 January 2018
We wish to advise everyone that our St Johns volunteers will be
taking their usual 5 weeks break over Christmas and New Year.
A limited number of volunteers will be in:
EMERGENCY: Nanna Care, Monday general and Lost Property
over this holiday break.
Should you need any extra work done before we go our
volunteers wil be pleased to help out.
The Day Leader contact dect phone is #9507.
We take this opporunity to wish everyone a very

HAPP Y FEST IVE SEASON.

The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and
Communications Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network.
To submit an article or if you just want to share
idea, email
Heidi.Giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call 3299
8145. Let us know if you are having an event so
we can attend and capture the moment or just
sent through your story.
We would love to hear from you... Previous
editions of The Pulse can be found here >>

